
Perfect for graduation and exchanging with family and friends.

8 wallets ........................................... .$42

16 wallets ........................................ .$65

24 wallets ........................................ .$72

Best Buy

40 Wallets ........................................ .$90

From one pose

Wallets

IMPORTANT NOTICE ABOUT COPYRIGHT PROTECTION
The Copyright Act protects photographers by giving the photographer the exclusive 

rights to reproduce your photograph(s).

It is illegal to copy these photographs elsewhere without our permission.

We will try to accommodate all reasonable requests.

Prices are subject to change without notice.

4x8 Picture Announcements (Single Sided)

25 - 4x8 Picture Announcements...... $70

50 - 4x8 Picture Announcements 50....... $112

5x7 & 4x8 Flat Grad Cards (Double Sided) 

24 - Textured Grad Cards...... $76

24 - Glossy Grad Cards....... $85

Additional Cards
4 - Textured Grad Cards...... $14

4 - Glossy Grad Cards......... $15

5x7 Fold Up Grad Cards
24 - Textured Grad Cards...... $107

24 - Glossy Grad Cards....... $114

Additional Cards
2 - Textured Grad Cards...... $12

2 - Glossy Grad Cards......... $13

www.oconnorphotography.net

Now you can purchase all your senior portrait images

on a USB Drive and have your own reproduction rights!

• Make prints on your home computer

or at a local retail self-printing station.

• E-mail portraits to family and friends

or post them on social media.

Only $660
(All of your proof images included. No portrait purchase required.)

Images on your MyPix Drive are the same high resolution digital fi les we use to

create our Studio Enhanced Portraits. Digital fi les have not been retouched.

MyPix Drive

MyPix Options
With the purchase of your MyPix Drive, you may add the following:

• Studio Enhanced Image(s)

$131 for the fi rst image

$58 for each additional image

(Reminder, a MyPix Drive purchase is required.)

Bonus MyPix Drive Offer

If you make a minimum portrait purchase of $462, you can add

a MyPic Drive for only $198 more.
! is will include all your session images plus

the retouched images from your order.

Announcements and Grad Cards



20x24 Senior Special
1-20x24 Canvas Art Portrait

1-20x24 Custom Wall Frame*

5-8x10’s

10-5x7’s

80-Wallets

25 Senior Announcements

Package includes your choice of 5 poses, choice of ! nish,

cut and presented in our studio folders.

Only $1545

(A value of $2347 ... you save $802)

16x20 Senior Special
1-16x20 Canvas Art Portrait

1-16x20 Custom Wall Frame*

3-8x10’s

6-5x7’s

48-Wallets

25 Senior Announcements

Package includes your choice of 3 poses, choice of ! nish,

cut and presented in our studio folders.

Only $872

(A value of $1626 ... you save $754)

Mounted and ready to frame.

Let us create a unique senior memory...Just ask us how! 

Custom Collages

Each individual portrait sheet cannot be divided with separate poses.

1-8x10

2-5x7’s

4-4x5’s

Linen ............................ $102

Standard ........................$88

Economy ........................$81

Linen ............................ $116

Standard ........................$97

Economy ........................$88

Linen ............................ $122

Standard ..................... $103

Economy ........................$89

Our Top of the Line Packages

20x24 Senior Special
1-20x24 Wall Portrait

1-20x24 Custom Wall Frame*
5-8x10’s
10-5x7’s

80-Wallets
25 Senior Announcements

Package includes your choice of 5 poses
in our Linen Texture, cut and presented in folders

Only $1156.00
(A value of $1426.00...you save $270)

16x20 Senior Special
1-16x20 Wall Portrait

1-16x20 Custom Wall Frame*
3-8x10’s
6-5x7’s

48-Wallets
25 Senior Announcements

Package includes your choice of 3 poses
in our Linen Texture, cut and presented in folders

Only $651
(A value of $932...you save $281)

*500 style frame, o! ered in a variety of colors, professionally framed and ready to hang

Linen Finish ........ $198 with 24 wallets . $260

Standard Finish . $175 with 24 wallets . $237

Economy ............. $147 with 24 wallets . $209

Package A

2-5x7’s and 4-4x5’s
Choose 1 pose from your preview set

Linen Finish ........ $291 with 32 wallets . $363

Standard Finish . $251 with 32 wallets . $323

Economy ............. $222 with 32 wallets . $294

Linen Finish ........ $344 with 32 wallets . $416

Standard Finish . $301 with 32 wallets . $373

Economy ............. $265 with 32 wallets . $337

Linen Finish ........ $477 with 32 wallets . $549

Standard Finish . $434 with 32 wallets . $506

Economy ............. $396 with 32 wallets . $468

Linen Finish ........ $710 with 32 wallets . $782

Standard Finish . $650 with 32 wallets . $722

Economy ............. $588 with 32 wallets . $660

Package B

1-8x10, 2-5x7’s and 4-4x5’s
Choose 1 pose from your preview set

Package C

2-8x10’s and 4-5x7’s
Choose 2 poses from your preview set

Package D

1-11x14, 2-8x10’s and 4-5x7’s
Choose 2 poses from your preview set

Package E

1-16x20, 3-8x10’s and 6-5x7’s
Choose 3 poses from your preview set  

*Add additional poses to any order for $15.00 per pose. Fine Art Canvas Portraits

Our Top of the Line Packages

The ultimate in today’s portraiture !

Your image printed on Fine Artist Canvas, mounted on masonite,

giving the look and feel of an Old Master’s Painting.

20x24 ................. $609

16x20 ................. $438

11x14 ................. $278

Wall PortraitsPackage Portraits

20x24

16x20

11x14

Palette Knife ................. $460
Linen .............................. $449

Palette Knife ................. $303
Linen .............................. $296

Palette Knife ................. $169
Linen .............................. $163

Traditional Senior Portraits

Standard
Our high quality portrait finish 

Includes an attractive “satin” texture 

presented in our classic folders

Palette Knife
Our finest wall portrait finish 

Includes an “oil painting palette” texture 

presented in our fine studio folders

Linen
Our finest package finish

Includes a handsome “linen cloth” texture

presented in our fine studio folders

Economy 
Our budget finish

Includes portraits in our “satin” texture, 

however, the portraits are uncut and 

DO NOT come with folders

All your portraits will be beautifully retouched and color balanced. 

We require 50% of the balance when you order.

(Balance is due upon completion.) All major credit cards are accepted.

Please allow 4-5 weeks for delivery.
If you have any questions, please come in and let us assist you.


